
--The Final Chapter of

THE SHIELDING SHADOW”
Is Ravenger Really Jerry?—Maybe. What Happens

Sebastian !

THE PATHE NEWS--Scenes from the Somme District

With the Serial ’avorites—

GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD
Portraying the LeadirrgX^Characters.

MYSTERY, THRILLS, SENSATION,* HUMOR—ALL PLÂY- 
THEIR PARTS IN THIS SPECTACULAR 

SERIAL !
Who Stole the Jewels ! Were They Stolen ! How Were They

Recovered !
SEE THE FIRST CHAPTER OF ^ THE PURPLE MASK”

aï”'}THE CHARLIE CHAPLIN REVUE OF 1916 Scenes Culled From His Best Essanay 
Releases Coverted Into a Story in 5 Acts

[GR»€E CUNARDj mFRUmCIfFORD]
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A REMINDER! 
UNIQUE!

OF SPECIAL IMPORT TO EVERY PICTURE FAN!

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYFROM
THE We Present the Introductory Chapter of Universal’s Sixteen Episode, Continued

Phots Story :

r IMPERIAL FRIDAY-SATURDAY1ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!jVAUDEVILL
I AND PICTURES_______  I

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY ©

Imperial Theatre Will on Monday and 
Tuesday Present j SPLENDID BILL FOR THE WEEK-END |

EDNA MAY IN “SALVATION JOAN" Lenore Ulrich-Brunette Star 
------in-------

iiPi
ipB Another List of Ctood Ones, Making Great 

Entertainment. | THE INTRIGUE(IA Superb Vitagraph 13

BILLY TANK A TINGE OF WAR’S RED BLOT, a flavor of secret agents, the wiles of diplo
macy, society intrigues and dramatic action that is brisk, breath-catching 
and vibrant—that is “Salvation Joan,”

THIS VITAGRAPH SPECIAL Blue Ribbon feature; stars beautiful Edna May, 
of “Belle of New Yocf* fame, in a picture which exactly suits her person
ality, ' z

CONSECRATED TO SOCIAL SERVICE, this society girl joins the Salvation 
Army, and becomes the idol of the masses to whom she ministers,

THEN ENTERS THE LONG ARM of the Secret Service and brings to her the 
< sterling love of a man whom she at first believed to be a gangster. -• —

“SALVATION JOAN” IS AN INTERESTING, heart-blending, intensely dra
matic play, which has the diversified elements of appeal that make plays 
pleasing, popular and talked about.

I How Germany Plotted to Secure :U 
the Secret of the X-ray Gun. Gj

Eccentric Comedian and Dancer Who Has Good 
. Lively Act. A Story of the Pres

ent War| THE PISCE DUO
TOis is CaptiVatmg Musical Offering, Singing and 

Harpist.
8 A Tale of Daring and Spying and 

a Woman’s Wit.
A3"

M

“-“BEATRICE FAIRFAX"-»ANOTHER PICTURE IN THE E. H. SOTHERN CLASSAnother of those stupendous five-reel Fox Master 
Pictures. This cost $100,000 to make, and employs 
1,000 people in 500 great scenes. A BIG story 
vincingly presented.

Harry Fox and Grace Darling in New Adventure.Featuring Edna May (Mrs. Oscar Lowishon), Harry Morey, L. Rogers 
Lytton, Dorothy Kelly and Bobby Connolly1 I

Icon-
!THIRD JOURNEY IN TRIP ROUND THE WORLD Don’t Miss This Scenic Photo-Trip 

THROUGH THE LOCKS AT SAULT STE. MARIEHEY!| 6EM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET
x Former Catcher Retires'

Detroit, Jan. 4.—Bill Sullivan, for 
many years a catcher with the White 
Sox, and employed last year as Tiger 
coach, has retired from baseball. Word 
received from Sullivan today was that he 
would not join the Detroit club next 
Spring, but would remain on his Ore
gon farm.

Ad. Santel in this city on February 22, 
in a bout which may determine the 
world’s heavyweight championship. This 
was the beliçf of local mat fans today, 
following the Santel-Lewis match last 
night, which lasted two hours and a 
half without a fall. Referee Al. Wil
liams called it a draw.
RING

expressed himself today as warmly in 
favor of the bill. “Fewer games,” he 
said, “will be called on account of dark
ness, and if necessary the games could 
start a full hour later, thus making it 
possible for more men to get away from 
business to enjoy the sport.”

Fultz Holds Up Contract

New York, Jan. 5.—Notwithstanding 
the fact that most of the National Lea
gue clubs have already sent out theif 
1917 contracts, the players who are mem
bers of tlie Players’ Fraternity have not 
yet received permission from David 
Fultz, its president, to sign the new 
agreement. Fultz said on Friday 
was no change in the fraternity’s situa
tion. “Our relations with organized base
ball are just the same as when we made 
requests on the national association in 
New Orleans last November,” he declar
ed. “We have not heard from either the 
national association or the national com
mission in reply to the requests.”

Fultz claims to have in his possession 
pledges from all fraternity players not 
to sign until instructed to by the offi
cers of the fraternity.

Minors Post $50,000 »

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 4.—Thomas J, 
Hickey, president of the American As
sociation, announced here yesterday that 
arrangements had been made between 
himself and Pres. Barrow of the Interna
tional League for the posting of $50,000 
by each league to insure that each will 
finish the interleague series which has 
been arranged between them.

Mitchell Gets Busy

SPORT«NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

There are eleven more challenges for 
the cup. North Sydney will now go to 
Truro next week. The other challenges 
in order are Bathurst, Mayflowers, New
castle, Amherst, Antigonish, New Glas
gow, Halifax, Chatham, Pictou, West- 
ville. Cow!er is Training Hard

New YoHé, Jan. 8.—Tom Cowler, the 
local heavyweight, has gone into strenu
ous training for his bout with Fred Ful
ton next Tuesday night, in spite of the 
fact that efforts are being made to re
strain Fulton from appearing. Fulton’s 
prominence as a contender for Jess Wil
lard’s title is causing more than cus
tomary interest in the bout.

ABROAD WESTERMAN MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
IN

“A Battle Scarred 
Hero”

A new Musical Comedy and an 
Entire Change of Vaudeville

Says He is a Free Agent

Joe Wood’s contention that he is 
free agent, under the operation of the 
reserve clause in his contract, since he 
signed no contract last year, may furnish 
an interesting test of the theory advanc
ed by the lawyers of organized ball in 
tlie famous suit before Judge Landis. 
The Boston club claims Wood under 
reserve and says he will be sent a con
tract, whereupon Wood, if reports are 
correct, will repudiate it and demand his 
unconditional release.
RING

TONIGHT'BASEBALL
a

Athletics to Play Braves

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 5.—The Phila
delphia American baseball club will play 
five games with the Boston Nationals on 
the spring training trip. Connie Mack 
on Friday announced a partial schedule 
for tlie trip which includes games with 
Boston at Miami March 21, 22 and 28, 
at Palm Beach March 24* and at Jack
sonville, March 29, Other games with 
southern teams will be arranged later.

Old Braves Field Sold

BOWLING. 7.15 and 8.45 
25c, 15c, 10c

Y. M. C. L League.

In the Y. M. C. I. bowling fixture 
last evening the Canaries and Crows 
split even, each taking two points. Al
though the scores were low the game 
was interesting and keenly contested. 
TheVlndividual scores were as follows:

Ceilsries.

there

AFTERNOONS
at 2.30

INTEREST IN BASEBALL I ‘Sc *nd l0c
— mms

CUBANS TAKE UTILETotal. Avg. 
75 226 751-3 
88 235 781-3 
92 256 851-3 
70 222 74 
95 267 89

16th Chapter of this 
best of all Serial 
Photo Dramas.LIBERTYMelliday ....... 75

.. 84O’Leary .....
Kennedy ...........  79
Daley 
McGivern ..... 82

McFarland After Darcy

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Packey McFarland, 
through his manager, Doc. Krone, an
nounced today that he would start train
ing in a few days. Krone says that he 
will leave no stone unturned to force 
Les Darcy into a match with the stock- 
yards slugger, while he is in this coun
try. y

“We are ready to talk terms with 
Darcy’s manager, whoever he may be," 
said Krone. “I feel absolutely certain 
Packey’s speed and ring generalship will 
enable him to beat the Australian over 
any route.”

Boston, Jan. 5.—-The grounds in the 
Roxbury district, occupied for '10 years 
by the Boston National League Base
ball club, were sold on Friday to the 

— . . . N. V, N. H. & H. It. R., which will use
OO 77 70 248 '«20% ,tlle land for freiSht terminal purposes. 
83 67 98 m ii|:I l he Pri“ inv°lved $^>000- 

82 77 83 242 80 2-3 
81 74 77 232 771-3

ifenldns ....... 94 93 74 261 87

80

New York, Jan. 4.—Baseball is at a 
low ebb In Cuba aftqr a long spell in 
which the sport reached great heights 
and then gradually tapered off to almost. 
nothing. The Winter League which 
brought to the front such stars as Mar- 
sans, Mendez, Pedrossa, Alemida and 
others, and resulted In great rivalry be
tween tlie teams, has died out.

Almandares Park, where the games 
flourished for years, with natives will- j 
ing to bet on anything and everything, : 
is no more. The field has been cut up ! 
for other purposes and until somebody j 
comes forward and fits up another park 
Havana will be without such baseball j 
as the natives formerly enjoyed.1 For i 
the last two seasons interest in the ‘ 
sport has been waning, due to a great 
extent by industrial conditions, and last 
winter the players got very little for 
their work.

The advent of horse racing to tlie is
land also has had its effect on baseball. 
Great crowds viewed the games played 
by the major league clubs from the 
States and it probably will take another 
invasion before the Cubans again show 
the enthusiasm which they formerly 
manifested toward tlie sport.

400 391 415 1206
Crow*. 

Power . 
Sweeney 
Gorman 
McDade

_____ Tigers Release Pitchers

Detroit, Jan. 4—Pitchers Alton and 
'Walker, obtained by the Detroit Ameri
cans from the Virginia League, have 
been released to the Springfield, Ohio, 
club, it was announced today, 
men are subject to recall.

432 388 411 1231 
Sweeps Win.

By taking three points from the Ti
mers last night the Sweeps placed them
selves among the four teams tied for 
first place In the city league.

Botli

Favor Daylight Saving Bill
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Fred Mitchell, new 

New York, Jan. 4.—-John K. 1 enner, ietuier Qf the Cubs, was to arrive in Chi- 
president of the National League, and cag0 today to begin active work in re-
Jolin B. Foster, secretary of tlie New : constructing the old machine. Mitchell, seeing Harry Ah Chung, a clever Chin- 
York Ciiants, are among the latest to en- jt jg known, is having hard work in :ese boxer, meet Battling Downey of | 
dorse the plan for daylight saving, a bill ]anding Catcher Snyder of the St. Louis i Boston. For a preliminary bout the 
for which is now before congress. Day- Cardinals. Local fans will not be sur- management will put on Terry Morris, 
light saving, of course, means setting tlie nrised if Mitchell has to build up his and an unknown heavyweight, 
clock ahead one iiour from May 1 to 8quad out of the players lie already has 
Sept. 30, to tlie end that 60 minutes ot on |lan<j_ 
sunlight he added for those who care
for baseball, golf, lawn tennis or any ■ ' 11 ———^
other competitive sport. Pres. Tenner

Chinese to Box

Patrons of the Bangor Arena will have 
an opportunity on Tuesday evening ofTotal. Avg.

i Mcllveen ...........106 91 91 288 96
96 109 91 296 98 2-3
86 94 76 256 851-3

103 112 106 331 110 1-3
89 101 93 283 941-8

Sweeps.

Gambiin . 
Harrison . 
Ferguson . 
Sullivan ..

'WRESTLING
490 507 457,4454 

Total.
. 85 96 84 265

91 76 98 265
89 87 90 265

. 90 98 101 289 !
105 106 87 298 !

San Francisco, Jan. 3.—Joe Stecher, 
Nebraskan wrestler, will probably meetTiger*. 

Belyea .. 
White 
Howard 
Bailey .. 
Lunney

MADE IN A N A D A
I M I III UJ4M

460 462 460 1382 “MASTER HOTEL
THIEF" CAUGHT

DOVKRArrCÜI6-ING.
Truro Win* McLellan Cup.

tirrrHmmnTf

The first challenge game of the sea- 
for the McJLellan cup, which Sydney

from a guest room in a hotel here. He is 
also under indictment for the theft of 
jewels to the value of more than $8,000 
from various other New York hotels. 
He was a member of the Mutual Wel
fare League of Sing Sing and escaped 
while working with a road gang near 
the prison.

The St. Louis police sent word that 
Leford had admitted his identity and 
said that after his escape he traveled all

cd to have their wives out to live with 
them. “Such officers,” she says, “are 
in one sense living practically undei 
peace condiLions, in that they find their 
own billets and that their work is not 
affected by any question of presence of 
the enemy. Many of them have very 
lung hours and arduous work, with no 
possibility at present of freshening up 
their minds for their work by a change 
of thought, and 1 submit that if they 
were allowed the privilege of having 
their wives out to live with them, they 
would he the gainers not only from a 
personal, but even from a public point 
of view ” . . .

I son
successfully defended in four matches, 

played at Sydney on Wednesday 
j against Truro and the trophy was dis
lodged from its resting place, Truro 

j winning 56 to 37. The scores were:

Escaped Sing Sing Prisoner Arrested in 
St. Louis; Admits Identitywas

T O O K E 
COLLARS

New York, Jan. 5.—Ernest Leford, un
der arrest in St. Louis where he 
registered at a hotel as James B. Har- 
land, is known to the New York police, 
they report, as the “master hotel thief.”
He was once a chauffeur for W. K. Van- , over the United States and to Honolulu.
derbilt. ! --------------- ,,T-----------------

Ilford escaped from Sing Sing prison 
MONTREAL last July. He was serving a three year “Officer's Wife” suggests that officers 
■■■■■■ term for the theft of $8,000 of jewels at the bases in France should be allow-

wasSvdney.
W. D. McKay

Truro.
W. H. Semple

skip..............
C. F. Cox

skip 10
S. H. Stevenson

skip ................. 16
C. B. Boss

skip IS CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
makers

H. A. Dickie
Officers’ Wivesskip 11skip.

Total ....----37Total.
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UNIQUE - TODAY - LYRIC
Comedy of an Automobile and a 

Merry Party,
“LONESOME LUKE’S FLIVVER”

Startling Dramatic Episode

THE CONSPIRACY
Universal Go.“TREADING PEARLS”

Presented by the Knickerbocker All- 
Star Cast. Into the Realms of the War Zone 

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY“THE MISSING HEIRESS” 
Second Edition of tlie Thrilling Series 

“GRANT, the Police Reporter” FUN WITH DUSKY 
MINSTREL MEN

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Ladies *nd Children Attending Sat. 

Matinee
The first 100 ladies coming to the 
Unique Saturday afternoon will re
ceive an exquisite easel and novel 
photo of Francis Ford and Grace 
Cunard; and the children will be pre
sented with a novel puzzle of “The 
Purple Mask.”

The Misfit Cnmedy Four
Burlesque in Song, Story, Patter and 

Comedy.

MON.- TUES.- WED.

Our Banner Masterpicture

RICHARD BENNET
In the Play of Capital Punishment

AND THE LAW SAYS’
Mon., Tues., Wed.—Last Chap. “The 
Shielding Shadow.” First Chap. “The 
Purple Mask.”

Mies May devotee her 
earnings in this story to 
the British Red Cross

All Delicate Articles(fj AG PIPES
Sent Anywhere

our practising 
Chanter, costing $2.65, 
and an instruction 
book at 50c, you’ll 
soon learn to play the 
pipes. Send for com
plete Bagpipe Cata
logue. If interested in 
Band work ask for 
the famous "Besson” 
Instrument catalogue.

such as Fine Woolens, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, ere care
fully washed by hand and ire as 
•afe in our hands as in your own.

With

y

m
Un gar’s Laundry

fLIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone Main 581ÇWUNPSAY LIMITED;
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